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                    The Best Way to Ship                

                                                    
                    Ship with confidence knowing you’re getting savings of up to 89% off from top carriers like UPS, DHL Express, and USPS. Over 130,000 merchants save more money, print faster, and spend less time shipping with ShipStation.                

                                        
                                            
                            Start Shipping Now                        
                                    

                    

        
            
                                                        
                            

        

    




    

                    
                180+ INTEGRATION PARTNERS            

                        
            Connect to more carriers and selling channels        

                            
                Save time and money when shipping your online orders. Access instant savings of up to 89% from carriers like UPS, DHL Express, USPS, and more!            

        
                
            Learn more about our partners and integrations            
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            HOW IT WORKS        

        
            The fastest, most affordable way to Ship products to your customers.        
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                                1. Import Orders                            

                            
                                Import orders from 100+ selling channels, marketplaces, ERPs, CRMs, or IMSs with shipping configurations automatically applied.                            
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                                2. Manage Shipping                            

                            
                                Use our scan-based workflows, bulk updates, and automation processes to quickly fulfill your day’s shipments.                            
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                                3. Print Discounted Postage                            

                            
                                Access shipping discounts of up to 89% and compare rates from top carriers and print labels individually, in bulk, or in batches.                            
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                                4. Instantly Update Tracking                            

                            
                                ShipStation instantly updates tracking information to the selling channel and the customer once an order ships.                            

                        

                    

                            

            






    
        
            What We Offer        
        
            Organize and streamline your order fulfillment process        

        
        
                        
                Rate Shopping            

                        
                Branding            

                        
                Automation            

                        
                Integrations            

                        
                Tracking            

                    

        
                        
                
                    Rate Shopping                    
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                                 Find the Lowest Shipping Rate                            

                                                        
                                ShipStation gives you access to the world’s top carriers. Find the lowest shipping rate for parcels packages of different sizes and destinations and save these shipping options for future orders.

	*Up to 77% off UPS Ground®
	*Up to 83% off UPS International Services


	Shipping calculator to compare rates


	Up to 89% off USPS Retail Prices
	Up to 81% off DHL Express international shipping


*Rates are limited to shipping from the continental U.S. only. These rates and discounts exclude shipment origins from Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and Alaska. Rates and any applicable discounts are subject to change at any time without notice.

                            

                            
                                Start saving on shipping 
                            
                                                    

                    

                

            

                        
                
                    Branding                    
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                                Brand Your Shipping                            

                                                        
                                Shipping is an extension of your brand and an order isn’t finished once it’s shipped. We help provide an outstanding customer experience that lasts well beyond final delivery. 

	Custom emails and packing slips templates
	Branded tracking pages
	SMS tracking updates
	Branded returns portal


                            

                            
                                Learn more about branding 
                            
                                                    

                    

                

            

                        
                
                    Automation                    
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                                Automation and Batching                            

                                                        
                                Cut hours out of your day’s work by automating your shipping and order fulfillment workflow. ShipStation gets to work the moment you import orders.

	Tag orders
	Multi-package and split shipment support
	Automated shipping
	Scan-based workflows
	Bulk print labels in batches of up to 500


                            

                            
                                Learn more about batching 
                            
                                                    

                    

                

            

                        
                
                    Integrations                    
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                                Integrations                            

                                                        
                                Order Sources

Wherever you sell products, manage orders, or plan your company resources, ShipStation can integrate.

                            

                            
                                View integrations 
                            
                                                        
                                Shipping

Whether you have existing carrier accounts and fulfillment partners or want to find new ones, ShipStation has you covered.

                            

                            
                                View carriers 
                            
                                                    

                    

                

            

                        
                
                    Tracking                    
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                                Keep Track of Everything                            

                                                        
                                ShipStation helps you keep track of all your orders and shipments. Use ShipStation to manage your fulfillment and logistics and stay on top of every shipment. 

	Track in-transit shipments 
	Manage products and inventory levels
	View multi-channel shipping and product analytics
	Create end-of-day forms and schedule carrier pickups
	Mobile app that lets you stay connected from anywhere


                            

                            
                                Learn more about tracking 
                            
                                                    

                    

                

            

                    

            




    
        
            
                User Stories            

            
                Powering shipping success at all sizes            

            
                Read more customer success stories            
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                            Henry’s House of Coffee has transformed its workflow through integrated shipping labels and automation.                        

                                                                        
                            Read the story 
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                            Spigen receives thousands of orders a day from multiple marketplaces all over the world                        

                                                                        
                            Read the story 
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                Real reviews, real results            

            
                Take it from the 130,000+ merchants who use ShipStation to save time and drive revenue every day.            

            
                Learn more now 
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                Support            

                                    
                A team of shipping experts committed to helping you grow            

                                    
                Whether you’re an established business or just getting started, you’ll have access to free, comprehensive onboarding support.

            

                                    
                Learn more about our support            
                    

    

            

            
    

    
        Ready to get started?

        

        
                    
                
                    
                        Start Shipping Now                    
                
                
                    
                        Schedule a Demo                    
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